
HOUSE 602
By Mr. Kimball of Springfield, petition of Philip K. Kimball and others that

provision be made for the establishment of a medical and dental school by the
University of Massachusetts in the city of Springfield. Education.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 75 of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by striking out section 2, as most recently amended by section 7
3 of chapter 344 of the acts of 1947, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 2. The leading objects of the university shall be
6 to teach subjects relating to agriculture and the mechanic arts,
7 so as to promote liberal and practical education. Its curriculum
8 may include other scientific and classical studies and shall in-
-9 elude miiitarv tactics and medical and dental sciences.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 75 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 23, under the caption university of

3 MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOL, the following
4 section:
5 Section 23A. The trustees shall establish and maintain in
6 Springfield a graduate school for instruction in the basic medical
7 and dental sciences, to be known as the University of Massa-
-8 chusetts Medical and Dental School. There shall be a four-year
9 course of instruction in medicine and in dentistry, and those

10 subjects shall be taught which are ordinarily required for a medi-
-11 cal or a dental education.
12 The medical and dental school shall achieve and maintain
13 the standards of medical and dental education prescribed by the
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14 American Medical Association and other recognized medical
15 and dental societies for grade A medical and dental schools.
16 Of the students admitted to the medical and dental school
17 each year, not less than ninety per cent shall be legal residents
18 of the commonwealth, and they shall be selected solely on the
19 basis of merit and academic promise.
20 Students may be required to pay a reasonable tuition, not in
21 excess of double the tuition charged for undergraduate study
22 at the university. The trustees may require that at least half
23 the difference between the cost of the four-year course of medical
24 or dental instruction and the tuition paid by the student be
25 repaid to the treasurer of the medical and dental school in
26 installments over a period of ten years immediately following
27 the completion of his or her internship.

1 Section 3. For the purposes of this act there may be ex-
-2 pended such sum, not in excess of five million dollars, as may be
3 appropriated therefor.


